
“No, nov certainly not," assents the 
rector.

And with a last shake of the head, 
and a deep sigh, as of the most pro
found resignation under a heavy trial, 
he glides out of the room.

Meanwhile, Signa has followed the 
maid servant through a long, winding 
passage lined with tlme-stalned oak— 
a passage that In the hands of an art
ist might easily be transformed Into 
a glorious, picturesque hall, but 

settled harm-

How many hairs ?J has a Bear «i
s* X i

We doubt If there teeny person la Canada who le >, ■ 
not Interested In Fare, and who does not admire 
their beauty, softness and warmth ; but how many i . 
have ever thought of the great number of hairs re
quired u> cover a akin to produce tide

The actual number of hairs on any given akin___
be actually determined by mathematic» and an abund
ance of patience.

We have cut a piece out of a black bear skin, one 
Inch square in else—have sealed and de- 

^ posited it with the bank and are giving

r is DRS. SOPER & WHITEr
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HER HUMBLE 
= LOVER = th and

qdfoiàI IQTQ which at present is in
PIIM Cenma ArthmV.c2.r7h pimoie. ony wlth the Prevailing gloom—and 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy. Rhaumatlsm,’Skin. Kid- Into a bedroom.
nay. Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dlaeaaee. “There 18 your luggage, miss, says

Call a, send hum,, for I™. ,d.ica. Medians the maid, pointing to an old and bat-
furnished in tablet form. Hour»—io am. to i pjn. tered portmanteau seared with much
and 8 to Ü pm. Sunday»-io a.», to i p* # traveling, and still bearing fragments

Amelia; but we will not argue it. TI I • Coaaeiiatlon Free of many-colored labels, English and
bave little doubt that Jack carefully DRS. SOPER 4k WHBTÆ foreign. "The dinner-bell will ring In 
concealed her mother's history from I i6 Toronto st., Toronto,Ont. half an hour. Is there anything 1
the child.’’ 1----------------——------------— — can do for you?"

" It Is to be hoped so," assents Mrs. Please Mention This Paper. The question Is not unlikely put, for
Podswell. "It is also to be hoped , . ---------- i , « the girl has all a true woman's ad-
that she has not Inherited any of her nerve3 un6trung as It is. What miration tor beauty, even in those of
mother's tastes and manners; though nam waa Joseph?” her own sex, and there is something
that, perhaps, is too much to be e*- ““J™ 8ay ner name ,n tte lovely face, perhaps its pallor,
pected. The daughter of a tight-rope -signa my dear." or t*16 subtle light that shines in the
dancer-----" “what’” olaciilates Mrs Podswell. dark-grey eyes, that touches her.

"Not, I think, so bad as that," mur- ,.H d ' „ gDel, “Nothing, thanks," says Signa, sink-
murs the rector, very deprecatingly. “I I «a-I-e-n-a •• replies the rector. ing on to the bed. and taking oft her
think an actress, my dear, an actress. I -what à tearfully heathenish hat with a little weary gesture, and

"That's as bad," retorts the amiable na „ the querulous voice. “I the maid, after lingering a moment,
ly. “I can draw no dlstinc- heard of it before." goes away, and straight down to the
your brother could have ..j belleve » murmurs the rector, kitchen, where she delivers her criti- 

commttted such a social crime I can- I apologetically "that It was her moth- cisme upon the new-comer, 
not understand." er,8 name." ’ “A perfect lady, and as beautiful as

“Jack was always rather Mrange Mrs. Podswell groans, and the groan a picture. Poor young thing!" 
and eccentric; strongwilled and will as fa BCarcely ofr her Upa when the door Signa sits for a few moments on the 
a boy. He took after his father, so 1 openg an(j e young glrt enters. side of the bed, her eyes fixed on the
am told; while I take after mine, and For a moment eh6 stands with her window with a gaze that assuredly 
the rector beams on his boots with hands claepe(1 loosely before her, her sees nothing of the exquisite view of 
pious self-gratulatioo. face veiled, her slim, graceful figure sea and river, meadows and hills, that

There is silence for a moment and up_r|-ht a8 B dart. In perfect thfe lattice window frames, 
the rector coughs timidly. repose, waiting to be received; Then with a sigh and a smile—it is

•T suppose you have' made allpre* and 8o Bmltten by BUrprise are the difficult to say which is the sadder of 
parafions for her reception, my dear. amlable palr that Bbe kept tbere the two—she recalls her wandering
he asks, meekly.  „ while the clock ticks a minute. For, thoughts, that have been skimming

} hevedone all that Is nMewary, yei,ed M Bbe ,g tbere ,g Bomethlng so backward, and begins her toilet.
answ rs . re. ' . ,d ,gb full of maidenly dignity, of indefin- “Half an hour the girl said," she
to‘have been spared^hls trial, I hum- able grace and power in the dark-clad murmurs. "It will not do to be late. 
k?,,wL th<Tt i «hall not shrink from figure, that, to put It vulgarly, the If I am not mistaken, unpunctuality 
totî^nh" Reverend Joseph and hts wife are is accounted one of the cardinal sins

’"No no certainly not" assents the taken aback. What they had expect- In this place. What a place it Is!" 
rector’ hurriedly "Certainly not, my ed they could scarcely have said so and she shudders. “He used to de
dear I am unite sure that you will In so many set words, but it was cer- scribe it as like this; but 1 never pic- 
nerv’e youraelt to do your duty. After talnly not this tall, graceful, dlstln- tured it." “He" was the father gone 
all she is my brother's child, and gulshed-looking lady that their meag- to rest. “How can It be possible, in 
though I could have wished that the re imaginations had pictured. God's good world, for people to live In
trust had not been placed wttti me, 1 The rector Is the first to recover a house like this, to endure the gloom
will endeavor to carry It out to the himself; with a little cough and the and darkness? But they don't endure 
best of mv poor ability. This Is a vale suave smile which men of his class It. they enjoy it! Oh, my poor darl- 
of tears—" tln<i 80 useful he comes forward with lng, If you could see me now," and

“If you are going to send to meet fat hand extended. she closes here yes, not with tears,
the train you had better do so a.* “So you have come, my dear?" he but with the same strange smile,
once," remarked Mrs. Podswell, cut- says. “You, whose one aim and endeavor
ting tlio threatened sermon short. This Is so self-evident that It scarce- was to inake life bright and sweet!”

"I've sent, my dear," he says, glane- ]y admits of a reply, but the young She rubs here eyes with the towel for 
lng at the clock. “It to almost time g|r] says- -Yes," and puts her long, a longer time than Is necessary to dry 
they were here." slim, gloved hand In the short, fat them, then she looks up suddenly and

“Ring the bell, and tell Mary to bne seizes the hair brushes, and lets down
bring in a cup of tea," murmurs Mrs. I -yes, you have come," repeats the a flood of beautiful nair that has 
Podswell. rector, rather feebly, “and—er—I am been, and will again be, hidden In the

T%b rector obeys, and the summon» eure we are very g]ad to gee you. think coils that nestle so closely on 
is answered by a demure domestic. Tbis my dear, Is your—ahem—Aunt the shapely head. “But 1 promised 
who walks with slow, noiseless steps. Amelia. Your aunt, I am sorry to hlm I would not fret and mourn, and 
and speaks In a muffled voice; and I say> jg not so gtrong as we could 1 will not! No! Even this dreary
the rector, having given the order, fid- I w]gb. sbe js----- •• place and these poor, miserable peo-
gete about the room, rubbing his fat Tb’e lhln ngure ra[ses itself up- pie, shall not make me break this 
hands, and purring softly like a cat, rlgAt on the sofa and extends a claw- promise! Perhaps they are not so 
while Mrs. Podswell resumes her for- I j j k (1 band ' bad as they look. Some people, he
mer attitude and stares with half- „j am a martyr to nerves." says the used to say, are always cold and un
closed eyes at vacancy. querulous voice. "Have you had a comfortable when they are embarrass-

il » scarcely necresary to set,down pleasant journey? Won't you sit ed, and I fancy my uncle and aunt- 
in plain language that o down?" 1 suppose they are my uncle and aunt
îïmJStMHtv il the Unwilling genius "Won't you sit down?" This, then, —were embarrassed and nervous, 
respectabilit) 5 th pLam»iiJF. is all the welcome which the orphan They will Improve on acquaintance.
t5il,eil done hv rulf Ufê to rnadlTo «^l «■ to receive. She 1s asked to no doubt, but." with a faint little 
measure with the dry accuracy of a “s,t.do.wn"fa,t?|r a jou™ey -60™® s™,le that gives a strange and subtle 
two-foot rule; laughter to banished hundreds of miles as If she had but charm to the beautiful face. "I wish 
and proscribed as If it were a crime: come to pay an afternoon call he wouldn t rub his chin, and I wish
the very voices of the inmates are Signa sits down and raises her veil, she hadn't any nerves to speak of. 
hushed their very footsteps muffled, and the two pairs of eyes watching Clang, clang, as with a long toll like 
Xo certainly not a lively place, but her, each after their kind, blink with a knell, the dinner-bell sounds, and
respectable_very. ’ fresh surprise, for rjust as the curtain with a finishing sweep of the brush

The maid servant brings in the tea. screens Ruben’s grand picture in the and that last touch to her neck, whleh 
and Mrs. Podswell makes an effort and Antwerp Cathedral, so has the thick every woman—Heaven knows why— 
sits up to take it. As she doea so the veil hidden a picture of even greater bestows as she leaves the glass, Signa 
door opens, and a boy comes In. loveliness: the loveliness of a young goes downstairs.

He to a pale-faced little fellow ot girl, fresh, unstained, and refined by As she enters the drawing-room, the 
nine, with large brown eyes that, aa a deep sorrow. rector comes forward to meet her, as
he stands In the doorway, survey the The rector, being a slow man, It she had kept them waiting for at 
room with a grave, precocious air ot stares at the pale face, with Its clear- least a quarter ot an hour, 
speculation. I cut features. Its dark gray, weary "Your aunt," he says, blushing and

"Is that you, Archie?" says his fa- I eyes, and soft, dark, brown hair, in rubbing his chin, "has gone In. She 
ther, .with an unctuous smile. "Come I speechless amazement approaching always goes In five'minutes before the 
In. What do you want?" awe; but his wife forces her admira- bell rings. Will you take my arm, my

The child comes in slowly, but. In- tion back. dear?"
stead of replying, walks to the tablet “I dare say you would like to go up “Five minutes before," says Signa, 
takes up a book, and, carrying it to to your room at once," she says, in a “I will remember."
the window-seat, bends over It with business-like way. "Will you have The rector coughs apologetically as
an air that almost Instantly grows ah- a cup 0f tea?" the thought flashes or rather dawns
sorbed. "Or a glass of wine?" puts in the upon him that the girl has a beautiful

"Archibald, do not crush the cur- rector, weakly. —no, extraordinary—voice,
tains! " says the thin voice from the The girl shakes her head. “I didn’t mean to insinuate that you
sofa, presently. "No, thank you—I am only tired. I should do so,” he says. “But your

The child looks up slowly, puts the wti] watt—" aunt is—to singular In her habits, and
book down with an absent, bored ex- I --\ye dtne in half an hour," said —" they reach the door as lie speaks,
pression, and slowly leaves the room. Mre pod8we]| and he allows the sentence to remain

"Mary, put that book In Its place. The girl bows and rises, and a lean unfinished, 
says her mistress. “Tiresome boy. He band js stretched out to ring the bell. It Is not a bad dinner—Signa has 

-autites a litter wherever lie goes. "Show Miss Grenville her room, often fared worse—but, like every-
The maid replaces the hook on the gaye tbe tbtn voice, and the martyr to

table) In the exact position it occupied nerves Btnks back as it she had done
before, sweeps a speck of imaginary ber duty and a little over, 
dust from the cover, and returns t “Ahem!" coughs the rector, as the 
her mistress’ side to take the empty . ■
cup, just as if she were a machin» I remarkable girl my dear." 
wound up to execute a set task. -Remarkable! In what way?" Is the

The clock strikes the hour, there to 
the sound of carriage wheels, and the ^titordinary'"
rector, with a llttleprelimhiary cough, I «xtraord nay. ^
reMra Podlwell moans’ faintly. " '‘that to as good a word Extram*

hc°aPnPnoth bear'1 TsZe" My was"» brauttiuh" D°
scene- 1 cannot bear a scene. My | „Beautiful,.. ,,chofs Mrs. PodBwell.

with a little snort. “Pray, Joseph, 
do not let us commence with an ab- 

1 did not perceive her 
I don't like gray eyes.

i

l
ti &

♦soot» ICHAPTER I.
“Dear me, oh, dear me! 

very unfortunate—very. Just like Jack 
—poor Jack!" and the rector of 
North well heaves a sigh and shakes 
his sleek head complainingly at the 
celling.

The scene Is the drawing-room of 
Nc-rthwell Rectory, a comfortable 
room, looking out toward the sea and 
the estuary of the Stor. The speaker 
Is a middle-aged man, marked with 
the usual clerical hall mark—sleek, 
not to say fat, rather bald-headed, and 
with a soft, hesitating, nervous man
ner which is apt to strike one uncom
fortably at first sight, and to provoke 
a smile on better acquaintance. The 
person addressed is Mrs. Podswell, the 
rector's wife, a thin. Insipid person
age, with faint blue eyes, and hair 
of that color which a humorist has 
likened to a garden gravel path. The 
lady Is reclining full length on a 
sofa, her favorite position, and she, 
too, heaves a sigh as If the enorm
ities of the said “Jack" were Indeed 
hard to be borne.

"What else does the letter say?" 
she asks, in a thin, querulous voice. 
“Really, I think It rather Inconsider
ate of Mr.—Mr. "

“Mr. Brown, the executor," says the 
rector, glancing at a letter, which lié 
has been reading In his fat hands. 
"Nothing else, my dear, excepting that 
the girl is coming oil here at once. It 
appears that he has duly proved poor 
Jack's will, in which he directs that 

He incloses

iThis to

iIN PRIZES I
to the 64 persona who are nearest correct in their estimate 

of the actual number of hairs on that one square Inch of black bear

This contest Is entirely free to every one who complies with the 
ditiona, and we might frankly state Unit the sole object of tide contest 
Is to familiarise as maay people in Canada aa powible with the wonderful 
bargains they can secure in stylish guaranteed Furs and Fur garments, 
through Hallam's system of dealing direct " From Trapper to wearer^ 

Just send today for a copy of the 1916-17 Edition of

Bkl

f

Hallam’s Fur
Style Book i

lady, sharp 
tion. How

on the back cover of which are full particulars of 
logical contest.

This 1916-17 edition to a handsomely printed 32 page 
—fully illustrates the latest styles and models of Fur l 
and Sets and will show you how \

RAW FURS
We are the Largest Cash 
Buyers of Raw Furs direct 
from Trappers In Canada— 
Our Raw Fur Quotations 
sent Free.

this Zoo- <
book 

Coats
you can rave many dollars 

on furs. It will pay you to read it. Don't fad to send for 
it to-day and have a free chance of sharing this $306XX). 

Be sure to address as follows:GUNS
Trap»—Animal Bait, Fish 
Nets. Tackle, and complete 
line of sportsmen’s supplies, 
at very low prices. 32 Page 
catalog free.
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Vagabonda.
In Japan I bought six vases, all alike, 

of cloisonne.
For I thought me of the weddings 

back at home In U. S. A.
And the weary hunt for gifts to give 

away.

When I landed, old Tom Taylor wee 
about to wed his Grace;

So I packed me up two cloisonne and 
sent them on apace,

la the hope that they would fl# some 
empty place.

And when Jimmy married Helen I re
duced the lot by four,

To be startled, at the function, when 
I reached the gift-room door;

For I found that some one etoe had 
sent two more.

inlng else in the place, It wants light 
and life and laughter to make it en
joyable. The rector eats his fish— 
__ excellent turbot, by the way—as It 
he were trying to look as If he didn't 
enjoy it; carves the fowl with an 
apologetic air, and sighs deeply as ho 
inquires if he shall send her the wing 
or the leg. The maid hands her the 
vegetables as an undertaker hands the 
box ot gloves round at a funeral, and 

“Sherry, miss?" in a voice of 
muffled solemnity.

an

she shall b'e sent to us. ^
a copy ot the will anil----- "

"Did he die well off?" asks Mrs. 
Podswell, with a sudden interest.

The rector shakes his head at thé 
ceiling again, and coughs behind ills 
bund with an air of gentle reproach.

“I am afraid not, my dear, I am 
From what 1 can make

asks:

(To be continued.)
afraid not. 
out there is just a pittance for Die 
girl, a poor hundred a year or so.

Mrs. Podswell sighs.
“That is better than nothing," sug-

Mrs.gests the rector, mildly; but 
Podswell shakes her head douatfully.

"'Well, of course, better than noth
ing in one way, certainly; but—it 
makes it all the more awkward In 
another."

"I scarcely understand," murmurs 
the rector, rubbing his shining chin, 

blinking Inquiringly at uie sharp 
in the

Sfx months later George and Vera got 
the last two of my stock;

And 1 ambled to that wedding and an
other painful shock 

When I saw six odd-shaped vases In 
a fleck.and

face on the sofa cushion, 
natter of brains the Podswell gray 
marc to the better horse. “1 scarcely 
understand, Amelia; surely it is better 
than if she were left penniless and a 
turdc-n-1 use the word in no un- 

6 charitable sense, 1. trust—a burden to 
her friends." „

"She needn't have been a burden, 
Mrs. Podswell, sharply. "Punnl-

Time has passed, and Beth has trusted 
me enough to be my wife;

And the honeymoon is over, and we 
settle down to life

In a snug apartment decked with pro- 
sente rite.

In our den we have six vases, all alike 
of cloisonne—

Sort ot pals—they seem to know me 
and I want to see them stay. 

But—my Beth received two wedding- 
cards to-day.
—Charles Elkin, jun., in Life.

"Love makes the word go round,” 
quoted the Wise Guy. "No wonder 
there are so many dizzy girls,” chuck
led the Simple Mug.

cays
less girls are not expected to hang 
about and live on their relatives. They 
go out as governesses or companions 
or something of that kind; and, ot 
course, this girl could have done that. 
But if she has got a hundred a year, 
she will be too high for that, and we 
shall have to keep her at home, I sup-

SOUR CREAM RECIPES.
almost indefinite uses 

When It is but 
with a scant tea- 

corrective for

There are
for good sour cream, 
slightly soured, 
spoonful ot soda as 
each pint ot cream; it makes delic- 

Here follow someious ice cream.

253^5
cream, one and one-half cupfuls ot 
flour ,oen tablespoonful ot butter, one 
egg one-halt teaspoontui ot soda, one 
teaspoonful of vanilla, one square of 
chocolate melted in one halt cupful of 
boiling water, one teaspoonful ot bak
ing powder.

Sour Cream
,2 butter, two cupfuls of sugar, 
and one-halt cupfuls of sour 

rounding teaspoonful ot 
teaspoonful ot

The rectornods.
“I sec, my dear; T see. No; I su» 

pose she wouldn’t care to go out. 
being—so to speak—Independent.; and 
of course she couldn't live alone. 1 m 
afraid, Amelia, she will have to reside 
with us."

Mrs. Podswell groans softly.
“One knows nothing about her,** she

is it

THE ROAD TO HEALTH
Lies Through Rich Blood and 

Strong Nerves.
Debility is a word that fairly ex

presses many ailments under one 
name. Poor blood, weak nerves, Im
paired digestion, loss of flesh, no en
ergy, no ambition, listless and indif
ferent. This condition is perhaps the 
penalty of overwork or the result of 
neglected halth. You must regain 

health or succumb entirely.

Cookies—One-half cup-long-Howsays, querulously, 
since you saw your brother'.’"

"My half-brother, my dear," cor- 
"How long?"—

ful of
one
cream, one 
soda, two eggs,
vanilla, eupfn, of

cupful of sour cream,

rocts Mr. Podswell. 
and he rubs his chin reflectively—
‘ how long? Dear'me! I forget. You 
tee, he disappeared, so to speak, after 
that unfortunate marriage ot his; and
_if i may say so—became, as it were,
a kind of outcast. Poor Jack!"

Mrs. Podswell frowns.
"The woman lie married was an 

actress, was she not?" she asks, with 
hated breath.

The rector colors, and shakes his 
head with mild horror.

"Something of that sort, my dear. 
But ahem!-fis she has been dead 
so long, it will be better perhaps it we 
forget her antecedents."

"I can never forget them," remarks 
Mrs. Podswell, severely. "1 shall never 
look at the girl without remembering 
that her mother was scarcely a re
spectable woman."

"I think," suggests the rector, mild
ly, "that Is rather too sweeping a term.

Steamed
■molasses, one ... .
two cupfuls of Graham flour, one tea 
spoonful of soda (rounding), one cup
ful ot raisins, one teaspoonful ot cin- 

halt teaspoonful of cloves, 
Steam

your
There Is just one absolutely sure way 
to new health—take Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. These pills will bring you 
new life, fill every vein with new, rich 
blood, restore elasticity to your step, 
the glow of health to wan cheeks. 
They will supply you with new ener- 

vltal forces of

namon. one ...
one-half teaspoonful of salt, 
three hours.

Raisin Puffs—Two eggs, one quarter 
cupful ot butter, two cupfuls ot flour, 
one cupful ot sour cream, one cupful 
of raisins, seeded and chopped, 
teaspoontui of soda. Steam in cups 

hour and serve with any good

Heart Fluttering 
Easily Corrected

gy and supply the 
mind and body.

There is not a corner in
one

“A—I think I may say Canada
where Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have 
not brought health and hope and hap
piness to some weak debilitated pér

it you have not used this medi-. 
cine yourself ask your neighbors and 
they will tell you of some sufferer 
who has been restored to health and 
strength through using Dr. Willtamc’ 
Pink Pills. One who has always a 
good word to say for Dr. Willlems' 
Pink Pills is Mrs. Luther Smith, of 
West Hill, Ont., who writes: "I feel 
it a duty as well as a pleasure to tell 
■you what 
have done for me. I had an operation 
for tumors. The operation in Itself 

quite sucessful, but I was so bad-

one
pudding sauce. . , ,

Johnny Cake—One tablespoonful of 
butter, two tablespoonfuls of sugar, 
one-half teaspoonful ot salt, one egg, 
one cupful of sour cream, one cupful 
of cornmeal, one cupful of . flour, one 
teaspoonful of soda.

Graham Muffins—One cupful 
sour cream, one-halt cupful of mo- 

two cupfuls of graham flour, 
well beaten, one-quarter 

one teaspoonful 
Bake In quick oven.

“Perhaps you mean
GOOD ADVICE TO FOLKS BOTHER

ED WITH PALPITATION, 
WEAKNESS, ETC.

son.

ofIf your heart flutters, be careful.
An attack is naale to come on at 

time. Excitement, over exertion lasses, 
two eggs, 
teaspoonful of salt, 
cf soda.

any
or emotion may cause it.

If blood rushes to the head, if pal
pitation and short brqath are notice
able, there’s cause for alarm.

It you want a good, honest remedy, 
We recommend Fer- 

because we know it's just right

surdity, 
beauty.
may be wrong—I trust I am—but I 
have always been taught to connect 
gray eyes with a deceitful tempera
ment.

Spots on painted walls come 
off — easily — when you use

i
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

Old Dutch can't accomplish anything 
Even a new broom

You
without effort, 
won’t sweep clean unless you use it.

I trust It is not so in this 
But beautiful—oh, dear, no!"

“Well, perhaps not," . assents the 
I rector, rubbing hi= chin timidly. “Not 

actly beautiful, perhaps, but ex-ex- 
I traordinary."

"Exactly: that is what I said.
I sincerely hope that It was merely 
I fancy on my part, but U seemed to 
I me that there was something cold 

and unnatural about her manner. 11 

I there is anything 1 dislike about a 
girl." adds the martyr, in the tone of 

I an Icicle, “it is lack of warmth and 
Some persons1 may admire

was
ly run down and anaemic that I did 
not gain strength, and the incision 
did not heal and kept dischargfng for 
nearly a year, until I weighed only 
eighty-six pounds and could scarcely 
walk across the floor, 
sick of doctors' medicine that I would 

tried to take it. A good

try Ferrozone.case.
rezone
for heart trouble, it cured F.
Beattie, who lives at Allen Hotel, Bay 
City. Mich. See if your symptoms 
resemble these:

Some Symptoms of Weak Heart:
Palpitation, 
Dizziness.

I Ml ZJS. I had got so
Nervousness,
Trembling,
Sinking Feeling, Heart Faint,
Short Breath,
Mr. Beattie says:
“I was weak and miserable.
“I was subject to heart palpitation 

ar.d dizziness.
“As T grew worse I began t > have 

trembling and sinking"sensations.
“Ferrozone strengthened my heart, 

gave vigor to my nerves, soon made 
me well. It's a great rehullder.”

By strengthening the muscles of the 
heart, giving proper circulation and 
causing a general rebuilding of the 
whole syst°m. Ferrozone is hound to 
do p'rand work In hcart trouWû: trv 
It. 50c. per box. or six for *’50. at I F 
rM dealers, or diront hv mall from • ^
The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

vomit when 
friend urged me to try Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills, so I bought a box. Before 
thev were gono T thought I could fee! 
a difference, and I got a further sup
ply. By the time I had taken five 
boxes the wound ceased discharging 
and commenced to heal. ï took in all 
thirteen boxes and am to-day enjoy
ing the best health of my life and 
weigh 140 pounds. I sincerely hope 
anyone suffering as T did will give 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills a fair trial, 
and T fee! sure they will not be dis
appointed.

You can got these pills from any 
modtclne dealer or by mail at 50 
eonts a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., 
Brock ville. Ont.

B« Weakness.
035 iai»

s•9 impulse.
this new fashioned self-possescion as 
it is called—I do not."

“She seemed very self-possessed," 
murmurs tlie rector, shaking hie head 
at the ceiling. “A perfect lady, evi
dently."

The martyr snorts with a contemp
tuous air of long suffering.

“Pray don't express such a decided 
You really cannot

IF
. 35E5SSfip|g I
I is
II àïïSS-Œ g
1 freeBe;eb~ &
P* Helium ■ Fur Ktyl- »

v) iV’Tt • -“TV

e

BOB
\ itotAtlrine

"’Ufacs f.Che»**
opinion, Joseph, 
know anything about it in five mln- 
uttee; and if you are going to dress, 
you had better go; there is turbot to
day, and I don't want it spoiled.**

8 201 Hallatn Building, Toronto, v
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